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Abstract: 

The main problem facing mathematics instruction generally is the need to improve 

performance of students through use of innovative approaches that involve technology. 

Despite the advancements in technology, the utilization of computers and other ICTs 

materials is not an integral part of the curriculum. The study reported in this paper 

investigated the teacher’s knowledge and skills for use of Information Communication 

Technology in mathematics instruction. The study focused on determining the 

knowledge and skills needed for instructional use of ICTs in mathematics. The 

descriptive survey research design was adopted and involved secondary school 

mathematics teachers in the three Sub-Counties of Bungoma County: Kimilili, Bungoma 

North and Bungoma East. A sample of 218 teachers and heads of departments were 

selected using proportionate stratified and simple random sampling techniques. Data 

was collected using questionnaires and interview schedule. A pilot study was conducted 

and the data used to validate the instruments and compute the Cronbach’s alpha 

reliability measure which was found as 0.704 for the instrument. Data analysis involved 

descriptive statistics that included frequencies and percentages, means and standard 

deviations while the inferential statistics included the independent samples t-test. The 

findings indicated a lack of the necessary knowledge and skills for use of ICTs among 

teachers. Therefore the ministry of education should formulate policies that aim at 

ensuring professional development of teachers in ICT pedagogy and a review of 
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curriculum to ensure teachers acquire relevant ICT knowledge and skills during initial 

training. 

 

Keywords: information communication technology, knowledge, skills, instruction  

 

1. Introduction 

 

Mathematics subject is regarded as a very important subject and plays several roles in the 

society. Governments around the world recognize the importance of mathematics for 

national development and its usefulness has been noted in relation to science, technology, 

economics, education and even humanities (Tella, 2008). Numerical competency of 

learners in early years has been shown to affect their future academic achievement 

mastery of other subjects (Oketch et al., 2010). In Kenya, mathematics subject is required 

to join courses such as engineering medical and health sciences courses, accounting, 

finance, human resource, banking etc (University of Nairobi, 2008). Mathematics forms 

an essential prerequisite for joining tertiary colleges and universities, useful for self-

employment and in professions such as engineering and accounting and therefore it is 

important because of its social, utilitarian and communication roles in the society 

(Ishenyi, 2015; Hughes, 2005; Macau, 2000). Research findings are represented both in 

numerical and graphical forms then analyzed and decisions made based on the findings. 

Mathematics has aesthetic role in the society as reflected in the beauties generated from 

architectural and engineering designs, for instance the beautiful houses, cars and other 

models. Mathematics has a social role too as reflected in the teaching of intervals, 

sequences and series which are applied in social life, for instance, rhythms in the music 

world and in a variety of entertainments. Concepts such as diagonals, course and tracks 

are well applied in games such as soccer, basketball, hockey and swimming among many 

other games. Besides the roles of Mathematics in society, the world view depicts 

instructional weaknesses in the subject in learning institutions (European Mathematical 

Society, 2012).  

 As noted by Yusuf (2005), ICTs have affected the education field especially in 

classroom instruction and research. The quality of education has been noted to improve 

as the use of ICTs especially computers have proven potentials in innovations, 

accelerating, enriching and deepening skills motivation and engagement of students, 

school experiences related to work practices, developing economic viability for future 

work related skills and strengthening teaching and learning activities in schools (Al-

Ansari, 2006; Jhurree, 2005; Yusuf, 2005). The 21st century has witnessed remarkable 

changes as a result of growth in ICTs that have constituted demands in the modern 

society. The importance of ICTs has been noted in the education system and our daily 

lives especially in knowledge and skills dissemination and which has had positive 

impacts on the economy in society (Andoh, 2012; Kipsoi, Chang’ach & Sang, 2012). This 

has resulted in numerous efforts to enhance the teachers’ competencies and self 

confidence in the use of ICTs in instruction by initiatives to ensure acquisition of the 
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necessary infrastructure and resources for preparation of teachers. Guided by the Kenya’s 

Vision 2030, the government has put in place the National ICT Policy and E-Government 

with aims to produce an ICT literate workforce with the necessary ICT knowledge and 

skills that will enhance a knowledge base for a dynamic and sustainable economic 

growth.  

 The emergence of new technologies such as computers in addition to other 

technologies such as radio and telephone has improved the practice of education (Farrell, 

2007). The adoption and use of ICTs has been identified to proceed through emerging, 

applying, infusing and transforming stages of ICT development (Senapaty, H. K. 2004; 

UNESCO, 2005). The TPCK framework has been developed that explains how teacher’s 

understanding of technology, pedagogy, and content knowledge can interact for specific 

subject areas instruction using technology (Koehler & Mishra, 2008; Mishra & Koehler, 

2006). However as noted by Senapaty, the challenge is in implementing pedagogy-

technology integration in mathematics instruction despite concerted efforts for use of 

ICTs in education worldwide (Senapaty, H. K. 2004). For improved learning, ICTs must 

be infused in pedagogy as they have the potential to enhance the quality of teaching and 

learning, research productivity and effectiveness in management of institutions 

(Kashorda et al., 2007). ICTs thus provide tools for learning, enhance accessibility to other 

areas of curriculum and administration and generally in teaching. 

 The roles of computer in classroom instruction in mathematics has been 

highlighted in many empirical studies (Mubichakani, 2012; Wanjala, 2005). The 

integration of ICTs in mathematics curriculum is emphasized because of the effectiveness 

of the technologies in instruction. However, its use in instruction has proved to be slow 

and difficult owing to the teacher’s unpreparedness and attitudes. There have been 

efforts to enhance use of ICTs by teachers as findings reported by researchers have shown 

that there is increasing knowledge of and familiarity with technology among teachers 

and that there is infrastructural support to it though teachers are still not using these tools 

in instruction (Foley and Ojeda, 2007). According to Li (2007), teachers are not using these 

technologies because of fear of their replacement in the school system. The ineffective 

integration of technology is attributed to the lack of adequate knowledge and skills that 

is attributed to a lack of sufficient training (Jamieson-Proctor & Finger, 2008). There exists 

the lack of professional development in use of ICTs in instruction by mathematics 

teachers and several authors have suggested remedies to this. There has been emphasis 

on on-going professional development (Wells, 2007 and Sprague, 2007); courses in formal 

training in technology (Swan and Dixon, 2006); software packages training (Toumasis, 

2006); instructional strategies and training in software use (Sorkin et al., 2004); and 

mathematics lesson planning in integrating technology (Hardy, 2004).  

 Other studies have been conducted worldwide particularly in developed nations 

on integration of ICT in Mathematics instruction with more emphasis on teacher related 

factors such as teacher training and attitude (Hennessy et al., 2010; Wanjala et al., 2012). 

In Kenya, the initial teacher training has been identified as one that does not offer student-

teachers the experiences they need to become competent in integrating information and 
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communication technology in their teaching. The Government of Kenya has attempted 

to invest heavily to improve the quality of instruction through ICTs but there has been 

minimal improvement. The uptake of ICT tools has been slow and difficult probably 

owing to some bottlenecks related to classroom instruction. The study reported in this 

paper sought to investigate teachers’ preparedness in knowledge and skills for ICT 

integration in mathematics instruction in secondary schools.  

 

2. Purpose and Objectives of the Study 

 

To investigate the teacher preparedness in use of ICTs in Mathematics instruction. 

Specifically, the study purported to :  

• To determine the type of knowledge and skills needed by teachers to enable them 

use the ICTs in mathematics instruction.  

 Answers were sought to the following question; 

• What types of knowledge and ICTs skills are needed by mathematics teachers to 

enable them use ICTs in mathematics instruction?  

 

3. Methodology 

 

The descriptive survey research design was adopted in this study and involved collection 

of both quantitative and qualitative data to test hypothesis or to answer questions 

concerning the status of the subject of study (Ader, Van Marwik, Deltaan, and Beekman, 

2008). This study was carried out in the Western Region of the Republic of Kenya and 

involved teachers in the secondary schools in Kimilili, Bungoma North and Bungoma 

East sub-counties of Bungoma County. This county was chosen because of the need to 

improve mathematics instruction using ICTs in the various categories of secondary 

schools in the region. The study involved 218 Secondary School mathematics teachers in 

the 133 secondary schools in the three sub-counties selected using proportionate stratified 

sampling based on various characteristics such as level of experience, level of education, 

gender, age, and even type/nature of school they taught. Mathematics Teachers’ 

Questionnaire (MTQ), Principals’ Questionnaire (PQ), Interview and Observation 

schedules were used in data collection. Piloting of the instruments was done in selected 

schools from the same region and the instruments were validated using expert’s help 

from the department of Science and Mathematics Education.  

 The Cronbach’s Alpha was computed for the test of reliability of the questionnaire 

and the findings indicated a computed value of 0.704 which was deemed a good 

indication that the research instrument was reliable. Data collection involved distribution 

of research instruments to the teachers in the selected schools for the research. The 

researcher conducted face to face interviews with the teachers and heads of departments 

for in depth information and understanding of the issues surrounding the use of ICTs in 

mathematics instruction as dictated by teacher preparedness in knowledge and skills. 

Observations were done to collect the necessary data for understanding ICTs availability 
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and the utilization of these tools in the actual mathematics teaching and learning process. 

Data analysis involved both descriptive and inferential statistics including computation 

of frequencies, percentages, means and standard deviations while the inferential statistics 

included the independent samples t-test which were used to make interpretations and 

recommendations from the descriptions and relationship between the variables teacher’s 

knowledge and skills and ICTs uptake and integration into mathematics teaching and 

learning process.  

 

4. Findings 

 

The descriptive characteristics’ results for the distribution of respondents based on 

gender, age bracket, education level and work experience are presented in frequencies 

and percentages as in Table 1.  

 
Table 1: Teachers Demographic Characteristics 

Teachers Data                                                                                                                              f                   % 

Gender Males 136 62% 

Females 82 38% 

Age Bracket Below 25 years 13 6% 

25-35 years 34 16% 

36-45 years 131 60% 

Above 45 years 40 18% 

Level of Education 

 

 

College  21 10% 

Dip. Ed/ SI 27 12% 

Graduate 150 69% 

Post Graduate (MED/ MSc. PhD) 20 9% 

Position/Responsibility Classroom Teacher 135 62% 

Head of Department 61 28% 

Deputy Head Teacher 15 7% 

head Teacher 7 3% 

Work Experience in years Less than 2  25 11.5% 

2-3  25 11.5% 

4-5  114 52% 

Above 5 years 54 25% 

 

As indicated Table 1, it is observed that out of the 218 mathematics teachers, 136 (62%) 

and 82 (38%) were males and females respectively. This was an indication that there were 

many male teachers as opposed to females of the same cadre. It is also noted that 13 (6%) 

of the teachers were aged below 25 years, 34 (16%) were aged between 25-35 years, 

131(60%) were aged between 36-45 years, and 40 (18%) of the teachers were aged above 

45 years. From the results, it is evident that most of the teachers of mathematics in the 

schools that participated in the study were aged above 36 years. There was need to 

establish their highest academic qualification and as indicated, 21 (10%) had acquired 

college certificate qualification, 27 (12%) had acquired Diploma in Education/S1 

qualifications, 150 (69%) most teachers were graduates, while 20 (9%) had postgraduate 
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qualifications. The results show that in the schools that participated in the study, most of 

the mathematics teachers were graduates or had post graduate qualifications and thus 

deemed well prepared as teachers of mathematics at this level of education. It was 

necessary to ascertain the responsibilities that the teachers had in their schools and as 

indicated, 135 (62%) of the teachers were just classroom teachers, 61(28%) were heads of 

departments, 15 (7%) were Deputy Head teachers while 7 (3%) were Head teachers 

respectively. The results show that most of the teachers who took part in this study were 

just classroom teachers and had the crucial role of ensuring effective teaching and 

learning of mathematics. There was also need to ascertain the teaching experience of the 

mathematics teachers who participated in the study and as indicated, 25 (11.5%) had an 

experience of less than 2 years and 2-3 years respectively, 114 (52%) of the teachers 

indicated to have an experience of between 4-5 years as 54 (25%) indicated to have an 

experience of more than 5 years. The results show that of the teachers who participated 

in the study, a majority had an experience of 4 years and above and thus were deemed 

appropriate for the reported study.  

 

4.1 Findings According to the Objectives of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to establish teacher preparedness in knowledge and skills 

and its influence on the integration of ICTs in mathematics instruction. The objective of 

this study was as follows:  

• To determine the type of knowledge and skills required for teacher use of ICTs in 

teaching and learning of mathematics.  

 The research sought to answer the following question:  

• What is the type of knowledge and skills required for teacher use of ICTs in 

teaching and learning of mathematics?  

 

4.1.1 Type of Knowledge and Skills for Integration of ICTS in Mathematics    

To ascertain the type of knowledge and skills required by teachers for effective utilization 

of ICTs in mathematics instruction answers were sought from the teachers and findings 

are as indicated in the following sections. 

 

4.1.1.1 Type of ICT Knowledge and Skills 

The teachers’ rating of their basic ICTs knowledge and skills operations which involve 

use of computers and other ICT materials in instruction are as indicated in Table 2. 
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Table 2: Type of ICT knowledge and Skills 

  Highly 

Adequate 

Adequate Inadequate Highly 

Inadequate 

Not 

Available 

1 Start and shut a 

computer  

52 

(24%) 

26 

(12%) 

68 

(31%) 
0 

72 

(33%) 

2 Use internet  54 

(18%) 

18 

(15%) 

68 

(31%) 

6 

(3%) 

72 

(33%) 

3 Use word 

processor  
0 0 

26 

(12%) 

52 

(24%) 

139 

(64%) 

4 Use spread sheets  
0 0 

26 

(12%) 

40 

(18%) 

152 

(70%) 

5 Use database 

applications  
0 

6 

(3%) 

26 

(12%) 
(25%) 

152 

(70%) 

6 Use presentations 

applications 
0 0 

33 

(15%) 

33 

(15%) 

152 

(70%) 

7 Teach basic 

computing 

algorithms 

0 0 
25 

(11%) 

30 

(14%) 

163 

(75%) 

8 Use mathematics 

software 
0 0 

33 

(15%) 

22 

(10%) 

163 

(75%) 

9 Prepare ICT 

content materials 
0 0 

44 

(25%), 

33 

(15%) 

152 

(70%) 

10 Use ICT devises  
0 0 

33 

(15%) 

44 

(25%) 

141 

(65%) 

 

The responses on the mathematics teacher’s knowledge and skills of use of ICTs in 

instruction were based on the knowledge of how to put a computer on and off, internet 

use, use of Microsoft processor in word, spreadsheets, data base application, 

presentations applications and ICT content material. The results show that on how to 

start and shut a computer, highly adequate was noted by 52 (24%), adequate by 26 (12%), 

inadequate by 68 (31%), highly inadequate by none as a majority72 (33%) of the 

respondents noted the unavailability of computer tools. On knowledge of how to use the 

internet highly adequate was noted by 54 (18%), adequate by 33 (15%), inadequate by 68 

(31%), highly inadequate by 6 (3%) as a majority 72 (33%) of the teachers indicated that 

the computers are not available. The use of word processor was not rated highly adequate 

or adequate but inadequate by 26 (12%), highly inadequate by 52 (24%) as a majority139 

(64%) of the teachers indicated not available. The use of spreadsheets was not rated 

highly adequate or adequate but inadequate by 26 (12%), highly inadequate by 54 (18%) 

as a majority 152 (70%) of the teachers of mathematics noted that computers were not 

available. The use of data base application was not rated highly adequate but adequate 

by 6 (3%), inadequate by 26 (12%), highly inadequate by 33 (15%) as a majority 152 (70%) 

of the teachers indicated that the computers are not available. The use of presentations 

applications was not rated highly adequate or adequate but inadequate and highly 

inadequate by 33 (15%) as a majority 152 (70%) of the teachers indicated that the 

computers are not available.  
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 The teachers ability to teach basic computing algorithms was rated inadequate and 

highly inadequate by 25 (11%) and 30 (14 %) respectively as a majority of the teachers 163 

(75%) noted not available. Asked about the knowledge and skills about use of 

instructional programmes in mathematics such as Geogebra, sketchpad of Geometer, 

Graphmatica, SPSS, STATA among others, inadequate and highly inadequate were noted 

by 33 (15%) and 22 (10%) respectively as unavailability of these software in their schools 

was noted by 163 (75%) most of the teachers. The knowledge of preparation and use of 

ICT content material was not rated adequate but inadequate by 33 (15%), highly 

inadequate by 44 (25%) as (70%) most of the teachers indicated that the computers are 

not available. Asked about the use of the ICT devices in instructional activities, highly 

inadequate and inadequate were noted by 44 (25%) and 22 (10%) of the teachers 

respectively as unavailability was noted by 141 (65%) most of the teachers. The results 

reveal that most of the teachers in the schools indicated that computers, projectors, 

instructional software and other ICT materials and equipments are not available and in 

the schools with these ICT facilities and materials, the use was inadequate or highly 

inadequate. 

 The teachers’ opinions on the rating of their ability in knowledge of preparation 

and use of the ICT resources in instruction is as indicated in Table 3.  

 

Table 3: Knowledge and Skills Level for Use of ICT Resources 
 

How do you rate 

Highly 

Adequate 

Adequate Inadequate Highly 

Inadequate 

Not 

Available 

F % F % F % F % F % 

Levels of personal  

ICT skills 
0 13   (6%) 91   (42%) 114 (52%) 0 

Quality of training  

in ICT use 
0 0 21   (10%) 77 (35%) 120 (55%) 

Levels of  

technical support 
0 10   (5%) 21   (10%) 65 (30%) 120 (55%) 

Preparation and use of 

ICT content material 
0 0 55   (25%) 65 (30%) 98 (45%) 

Maintenance of  

ICT equipment 
10   (5%) 22   (10%) 55   (25%) 76 (35%) 55 (25%) 

 

Answers were sought on the teachers’ rating of their levels of skills in ICTs for personal 

use, support in terms of technical expertise, the quality of ICTs use training, preparation 

of ICT content material and maintenance of ICT equipment. The results show that the 

level of teacher’s personal skills was rated adequate by only 13 (6%) and inadequate and 

highly inadequate by 91 (42%) and 114 (52%) respectively most of the respondents in the 

schools. Quality of training for teacher use of ICTs was rated inadequate by 21 (10%) and 

highly inadequate by 77 (35%) as 120 (55%) most of the teachers indicated that it is not 

available. The level of technical support was rated adequate by only 10 (5%), inadequate 

by 21 (10%), highly inadequate by 65 (30%) and 120 (55%) most of the teachers indicated 

not available. The preparation and use of ICT content material was rated inadequate by 
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55 (25%), highly inadequate by 65 (30%) and not available by 120 (45%) most of the 

respondents. As shown in the results, ICT equipments maintenance was rated highly 

adequate and adequate by 10 (5%) and 22 (10%) of the teachers respectively, inadequate 

by 55 (25%) and highly inadequate by 76 (35%) most of the teachers as 55 (25%) of the 

teachers indicated not available.  

 

5. Discussion of Findings  

 

As noted in the findings of this study, those teachers who indicated to have undergone 

training in Information Communication and Technology acknowledged that the 

knowledge and skills acquired assisted them in the integration of ICTs in instruction. 

Most of the teachers indicated awareness of need for ICT knowledge and skills though 

they indicated to have not had ICT training and for those who have trained they indicated 

to only have basic computer application skills at the certificate level that could not help 

them to competently use these technologies in instruction. In most of the schools, it was 

only the use of internet that was noted high by the teachers and this could be attributed 

to the personal use of internet for communication and search of new material and 

information and not instruction. The results show that in most of the schools, it was only 

the use of internet and ICT content material preparation applications that were noted 

high but with very few teachers and this could be attributed to the personal use of internet 

for communication and search of new material and information and not instruction. 

 The results show that the use of ICTs in preparation of schemes of work, 

instructional materials, student’s progress records, instruction in class and in preparation 

of student’s records was noted to a large extent by some of the teachers but in all the 

applications most of the respondents indicated none. Results generally show limited 

integration of ICTs materials in the teaching and learning of mathematics. The levels of 

skills in personal ICT use, support in technical expertise, training quality in ICTs use, 

preparation and use of ICT content material and maintenance of ICT equipment were 

rated inadequate and not available by most of the teachers in the schools that took part 

in this study. The implication of this is that the mathematics teachers in most of these 

schools don’t use the ICT materials in instruction which is pointed at lack of initial 

training in college and university that leaves them without the required knowledge and 

skills. From the findings, teachers require to be trained in pedagogical skills, more so in 

selecting the relevant software and how to integrate the same in instruction. The findings 

are in agreement with other researchers who also point out that teachers require 

assistance in how ICTs can be well applied and utilized to realize the educational 

objectives and how to organize learner friendly classroom environment (Mwelese, 

Wanjala, Simiyu & Amadalo, 2016).  

 Based on the results presented, most of the teachers acknowledged the fact that 

teacher of mathematics needed to possess the knowledge and skills in ICT that would 

help them prepare to teach effectively and improve performance. Notably, skills that 

enable them use the internet for research in order to enhance and share knowledge, they 
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needed to have basic computing skills, skills for use of various ICT devises, skills for 

repairing and maintenance devises and skills to integrate ICT technology in instruction. 

 

6. Conclusion  

 

The study reported in this paper explored the influence of teacher preparedness in 

knowledge and skills for use of Information Communication Technologies in 

mathematics instruction. The Information Communication Technology (ICTs) full 

potential can only be realized if the role of ICTs in education is defined, all education 

stakeholders at all levels are involved in identifying the challenges facing them and the 

need for adequate teacher preparedness and planning for effective utilization of these 

tools classroom instruction. With the teacher realization of the benefits of ICTs in 

mathematics instruction, the many factors militating against ICTs use will not be a 

hindrance to their putting in practice the use of ICTs tools in the classroom. The 

bottlenecks to the teacher use of ICTs in instruction are many and their impact is both on 

personal and professional level. Therefore for actualization of ICTs use in instruction, 

there is need for development of teacher’s in terms of technological, pedagogical and 

content knowledge and skills in ICTs.  

 The study findings bring to the need for continuous professional development 

with focus on helping teachers to acquire the necessary knowledge and skills for 

integration of ICTs in the mathematics instruction. The focus of the in-service training 

should be on teacher acquisition of the necessary knowledge and skills for preparation of 

instruction content specific software and actual utilization of these technologies and not 

just computer application skills. For better use of ICTs in instruction, there is need to 

focus on the teachers understanding of the effectiveness of ICTs in pedagogy and 

enhanced accomplishment of the objectives of education. As established in the study 

reported in this paper, the adoption and use of any new innovation such as information 

communication technology in instruction is pegged on the acquisition of the necessary 

knowledge and skills and through opportunities for continuous professional 

development. It is thus envisaged that the current study has enhanced realization of the 

need for continuous development of teachers professionally for the acquisition of the 

necessary knowledge and skills for adoption and use of ICTs generally and in 

mathematics instruction. 

 

7. Recommendations 

 

There is need for provision of continuous professional learning opportunities to teachers 

enhance their capability for full utilization of the opportunities availed by the information 

communication technologies in instruction, especially how to exploit the ICTs in 

supporting instructional practices. Teachers need to be equipped with the necessary 

technological, pedagogical and content knowledge and skills for the adoption and use of 

the ICTs during their pre-service courses in the institutions of training and higher 
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learning. There is need for formulation of appropriate government policies through the 

Ministry of Education for initiatives that ensure mathematics teachers who complete their 

studies undertake and complete in-service training such as SMASSE in-service training 

to enhance their ability to use ICTs in instruction. The teacher training curriculum should 

be reviewed in such a way that teacher trainees undertake a comprehensive and hands-

on training where they gain knowledge and experience pedagogical uses of ICTs in 

instructional practices. 

 There is also need for sufficient time for development of relevant skills for 

teacher’s to be able to exploit available opportunities for effective instruction in the 

current mathematics curriculum and do more preparation for lessons planning and 

execution using the ICTs tools. There is therefore need for concerted efforts by teachers 

to be innovative in improvising and designing relevant instructional software materials 

for classroom use. 

 The uptake of ICTs generally in curriculum areas and instructional practices in 

particular requires support from the stakeholders including managers of schools and the 

community at large. Prioritization of teachers’ accessibility to training in ICTs knowledge 

and skills through professional development, quality digital content development in 

mathematics and computer infrastructure should be ensured by the Government of 

Kenya.  
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